SIX REDS
 2017 Hazaña Viñas Viejas
$12
85% Tempranillo, 15% Graciano
Rioja
Coming from 50-70 year old vines , Vinas Viejas gives up a clean, classic bouquet of blackberries, graphite,
violets, and cedary herbs. With medium-bodied richness, notable elegance, and ripe tannins. Organic
Was $15 Now $12
 2016 Château Bertin Montagne Saint-Emilion
$15
80% Merlot, 20% Cabernet Franc
The wine is distinguished by its delicate balance – the fruity aromas are flattering, ripe and mature. The
volume and the roundness in one’s mouth are impressive, the tannins are smooth and the final result is its
delicacy.
 2019 Denthis Stamnaki Agiorgitiko
$14
Agiorgitiko aka St. George! Native grape of Greece . Earthy, meaty, spicy, medium-bodied red from a small,
family-run winery in Nemea. Organic 12.9% alcohol by volume
 2019 Famille Lancon La Solitude Côtes-du-Rhône Rouge
$13
50% Grenache, 40% Syrah, 10% Mouvedre
A rich layered Rhone wine with a nose of garrigue and red fruits. The palate is full and balanced with a nice
sweetness, with aromas of cocoa and morello cherry, with a long and suave liquoriced finish. Organic
 2017 Pasqua Passimento
$15
This wine is a blend of Corvina and Croatina grapes with a percentage of Merlot, which adds to its velvety
softness. Beautiful deep ruby red in color with an intense and lingering nose and striking notes of red fruits
and spicy overtones. Well balanced and plush with velvety tannins.
 2018 Convergence Zone Cellars Three Forks Yakima Valley Red
$13
71% Petit Verdot, 20% Malbec, 9% Cabernet Sauvignon
A dark and inky Washington red blend. Black fruit, ample tannins and a touch of oak. Was $17 now $13
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SIX WHITES
 2016 Paradis Forty Ounce
$12
Musdadet Sèvre et Maine
OK it is really only 34 oz. But you got to love the packaging. Hints of citrus and rocky minerality come forth
on the subtle nose, while a blast of lemony acidity pleasantly assaults the palate upon first sip. A dash of sea
salt accompanies the tart fruit, with a clean finish. Organic. 12% alcohol by volume. Was $18 now $12
 2018 Sparkman Apparition
$13
Roussanne
Apparition offers a beautiful bouquet of white currants, white flowers, honeysuckle, and toasted brioche that
opens up beautifully with time in the glass. It has a honeyed pineapple lushness, and at the same time, clean,
vibrant zest and brine notes, while staying perfectly balanced on the palate. 13.5% alcohol by volume
 2020 Domaine Jean Vullien L'Alpine
$14
Jacqère
Though the Vulliens have been making wine for over 40 years, the family is perhaps best known as a leader in
the vine nursery business, providing young vines to growers throughout France. Their 100% Jacquère is grown
on soils of dark Jurassic limestone and black marl with a pebbly topsoil layer of scree. The wine is light,
mineral and brightly acidic with notes of alpine flowers and citrus. 11.5% alcohol by volume
 2019 Uggiano Prestige
$12
100% Vermentino
The intense flavor of the wine reveals notes of fresh fruit, white flowers and oak nuances. The wine shows a
refreshing, rich flavor with fruit and almond tones, perfectly balanced acidity and a long, seductive finish.
13% alcohol by volume
 2013 Château Graville-Lacoste Graves
$12
75% Sémillon, 20% Sauvignon Blanc, 5% Muscadelle
Château Graville-Lacoste delivers a crisp and dry, medium-bodied Graves full of rich, fruity, herbal character.
The classic white Bordeaux blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Semillon, it has a fresh, lingering finish.
Remarkable personality for the price. Kermit Lynch import. Stained labels. 12% alcohol by volume
Was $18, now $12
 2016 Henri Perrusset Mâcon-Villages
$15
Chardonnay
Perrusset's vineyards boast a limestone terroir that is more marly thank stony, which he says contributes to the
grainy minerality in his wines. The result? Soft tones of Anjou pears and honeysuckle and a long, zesty finish.
Kermit Lynch import. 13% alcohol by volume Was $27 Now $15
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SIX MORE REDS
 2019 Saint Cosme Cotes-du-Rhone
$12
Syrah
This 100% Syrah is a perennial bargain—and this could be its best vintage to date. Aromas of violets, cracked
pepper, cassis and blueberries leap from the glass, while the medium to full-bodied palate is ripe but silky,
leading into a long, mouthwatering finish. Stained label. Was $16 now $12
 2016 Château Les Hauts del Plaisance Haut-Médoc
$15
50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 50% Merlot
A blend of young-vine Merlot and old-vine Cabernet Sauvignon that is rounded and approachable and ready
to drink. The juvenile character of the young vines brings a fruit driven energy, whereas the older vines, grown
in gravel add some structure and some 'grippy' tannins to the blend.
 2019 Villa Corbinelli Toscana Rosso
$10
100% Merlot
Spiced black fruit, tobacco, and a pleasant, medium-body, this wine fits any Tuesday night dinner with ease.
13% alcohol by volume
 2019 Casas del Bosque Carmenere Reserva
$12
Aromas of black cherries, plums and dry leaves with a hint of green bell pepper are complemented with
tertiary notes of chocolate and spice. This Carmenère is soft and full with earthy tannins and good length.
 2016 Buty Wildebeast Red
28% Cabernet Sauvignon, 16%Merlot, 12% Malbec, 10% Cabernet Franc, 24%Syrah,
7%Mourvedre, 3% Grenache
A big Juicy Columbia Valley kitchen sink blend. Was $23 now $15

$15

 2015 Barone Cornacchia Vizzarro
$15
Montepulciano d' Abruzzo
Cornacchia's flagship wine named for the founder. Intense, complex and fine bouquet with hint of ripe red
fruit, jam, black pepper. The flavour is round, persistent and balanced, harmonic, with velvety tannins.
Stained labels. Organic. Was $35 now $15
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SIX PINK
 2020 L'ermite d'Auzan Nimes Rosé
$14
50% Cinsault, 50% Grenache
Beautiful explosion of fruit in the nose and on the palate.This wine is situated between a Tavel and a Côte de
Provence. Bio-dynamic. 12.5% alcohol by volume
 2020 Clos des Lumières L'éclat Rosé
40% Cinsault, 30% Grenache, 20% Syrah, 10% Mourvedre
Cherry and strawberry flavors dominate, with hints of spiciness, and the finish is full of flint and pink
grapefruit. Delicious.

$12

 2020 Scala Cirò Rosato
$15
100% Gaglioppo
100% Gaglioppo from estate vineyards located in Cirò The nose and palate are delicious if elusive. There is a
deep fruit quality that is a mix of apricots and red fruits, the varietal character of gaglioppo is evident along
with a distinctive savory note in the background. The wine offers a fruitful acidity keeping it fresh and alive.”
Organic. 13% alcohol by volume
 2020 Paul Blisson Costières de Nimes Rosé
$13
75% Syrah, 25% Grenache
A round and supple wine with notes of red and yellow fruits and mellow spices. The wine is delicately layered
with stone fruits, like peach and apricot, subtle herbs and a long, satisfying finish. 13% alcohol by volume
 2020 Radley & Finch Cinsault Rosé
$12
100% Cinsault from Western Cape, South Africa with notes of strawberries and hint of lemon pith. Soft and
silky on palate, where ripe strawberries and hints of lemon continue with a touch of melon. Organic.
12.5% alcohol by volume
 2020 Domaine des Diables Les Petits Diables Rosé
$16
60% Syrah, 20% Cinsault, 20% Grenache
Côtes de Provence Rosé that is a great value. Grapefruit pink coloured wine with a very subtle nose and a
delicate yet sprightly mouth feel. 12.5% alcohol by volume
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THREE BUBBLES
 Compton Family Wines Sea 02 Sparking White
$15
Made from the finest Willamette Valley grapes, the Sparkling White from SEA O2. This white blend that
includes Pinot Gris, and Gewurztraminer is fruity and floral with a just touch of sweetness.
12.5% alcohol by volume
 Rive Della Chiesa Prosecco
$12
Glera
Notes of Golden apple, exotic fruits and withered wild flowers. Great concentration with a unexpected long
finish. 11% alcohol by volume
 Torre Oria Cava Brut
$10
100% Macabeo
Bone dry Cava with fine bubbles and scents and tastes of lemons, sage and apple. 11.5% alcohol by volume
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